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Have you ever been to a gig?
-If no, where would you like to go? Who would you like to see perform?
-If yes, what was it like? who did you see perform?

Who do you like to jam out with?

What does DIY mean to YOU?

Jam out—To hang out with friends, family, or alone and play music. Also, to rock out on
stage!

Gig—A show or concert or performance.

DIY—Stands for ‘Do-It-Yourself.’ It is the act of creating something yourself or teaching
yourself to do something. Examples: teaching yourself to play an instrument, recording your
own music, cooking something based on the ingredients you have, and repurposing or reusing
things in creative ways that sometimes make new stuff.

Music Industry—A business-like system that manages the production of music. It is
usually associated with mainstream music outlets such as major record companies and song
Billboard charts (Top 40, 100). It is managed by companies and other individuals (ex. hired
musicians/composers, producers, mangers, promoters).
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Hazel Ramos

Ingredients
3 cups Unbleached Flour
1 teaspoon Salt
½ teaspoons Baking Powder
⅓ cups Canola Oil
1 cup Warm Water
What to do

1. Whisk flour, baking powder and salt in large bowl.
2. Mix the oil in first with your fingers, then add water
and continue to knead with your hands until the
dough comes together.
3. Divide dough into small pieces and roll each into a
ball
4. Preheat a large skillet over medium-high heat
5. Use a rolling pin covered in flour to roll a dough
ball into a thin tortilla
6. Place into hot skillet and cook until bubbles form
and then flip until golden on the other side.
7. Place cooked tortilla in a tortilla warmer or wrap in
damp cloth
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